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ABSTRACT
Walls of wet loam, used in earthen houses, generally experience more shrinkage which results in
cracks and less compressive strength. This paper presents a technique of producing loam masonry
blocks that are compacted in drained state during casting process in order to minimize shrinkage. For
this purpose, loam masonry blocks were cast and compacted at a pressure of 6 MPa and then dried in
shade by covering them in plastic sheet. The results show that linear shrinkage of 2% occurred which
is smaller when compared to un-compacted wet loam walls. This implies that the loam masonry blocks
compacted in drained state is expected to perform better than un-compacted wet loam walls.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

L

oam has been used as a material of construction

environmental friendly as compared to reinforced cement

for low cost houses since ancient times till today

concrete, and baked clay bricks. This is because,

[1-3]. Loam consists of about 40% sand, 40% silt

and 20% clay by weight. The use of unfired bricks is
found to be about 10000 years in different parts of the
world such as Mesopotamia and China [4]. In Egypt,
about 3200 years old arched roof storage rooms, made
with adobes are still surviving [4].Wet loam walls are
also constructed to reduce cost of labour during casting
process of the material and to produce relatively stronger
walls in comparison to the adobe masonry. Natural loam
is economical both in quarrying and as material of

emission of carbon dioxide occurs during manufacturing
process of cement, and firing of bricks which may
adversely affect the environment [4-12].
When loam is used for construction of buildings, it is
described with different names such as: (i) adobes or mud
bricks (molded un-fired bricks), (ii) stabilized compressed
earth blocks (loam stabilized with cementing agent such
as lime or cement and compacted after mixing with water),

construction. The cost for quarrying, transportation,

(iii) rammed earth (loam mixed with stabilizer, aggregates,

handling and processing of loam is generally 5% of that

organic fiber such as straw etc. and compacted at site to

of concrete [4]. In addition to this, the use of loam is

form a wall [4].

*
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Wet loam construction generally experiences 3-15%

study that was conducted to find out the optimum

shrinkage and as a result cracks develop [4, 13-23]. These

quantity of sand to be mixed with clay. Quantity of water

cracks can destroy aesthetic view and cause weak section

mixed was 22% of the mixture. The natural moisture

at place of cracks in walls. The drawbacks such as: weak

content, liquid limit, and plastic limit of the loam were,

bond between masonry units, cost of labour and drying

12, 40 and 20%, respectively.

cracks can be reduced if large moist loam blocks are
compacted in drained state.

The mixture was placed in equal layers in the steel mould
(Fig. 1) of the Mechanized System (Fig. 2) to produce wall

For construction of loam masonry walls, loam soil is

masonry units. The clay wall panels were of the size 150

mixed with water. During drying, water evaporates and

mm x300 mm x1980 mm (width, depth, and length,

the soil particles become closer to each other, resulting

respectively). These moist clay wall masonry units were

in shrinkage. This implies that shrinkage is directly

wrapped in propylene fabric sheet. These wall masonry

related to the quantity of water that is added during

units were dried for a period of 150 days at room

mixing process of the soil. If the loam wall is thicker,

temperature. After casting of the wall masonry units

more time will be required for drying because of the

(Fig. 3), they were covered with plastic sheet and dried in

slow evaporation of moisture. If the water content of

shade (Fig. 4).

the soil is reduced to the shrinkage limit, it is expected
that shrinkage will be significantly controlled. But, for
construction of loam masonry walls, more water content
is required for easy moulding and workability. In

Five lam masonry blocks were tested to determine
average rate of linear shrinkage and rate of evaporation
of moisture.

addition, it is to be noted that slow and even drying of
loam walls is necessary in order to avoid warping,
cracking or deformation [24]. In order to resolve the
problem of shrinkage in loam masonry walls, a new
technique of drained state compaction of loam masonry
blocks is introduced in this paper.

2.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

2.1

Casting of Loam Masonry Wall Units

Loam was quarried, in the vicinity of Nawabshah city, at
a depth of more than 1200 mm to avoid mixing of roots of
the plants and debris of aggregates in it. The quarry
was dried properly in the sun and pulverized. Sieve
analysis was performed and it was found that the quarry
contained more clay content, about 40% of fine sand,
by weight, was mixed in it in order to reduce drying
shrinkage, increase compressive strength. The mixing
of 40% of sand is based on the results of a preliminary

FIG. 1. WALL UNIT BEING CAST IN MOULD
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3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1

Linear Shrinkage

moisture by evaporation shrinkage occurs in it [4]. In
this study, a technique was utilized to compress the
clay wall panels by wrapping them with the porous

Loam wall masonry units were cast and compacted at 6

propylene fabric sheet creating drained state during

MPa and were dried being covered in plastic sheet in

compaction. The extra moisture was pressurized to ooze

shade. When this loam mixture was compacted at the

out of the body of moist clay and the voids were reduced

intensity of compaction of 6 MPa, maximum possible

with compaction through compression causing the

dry density was achieved. The behaviour of linear

reduction of the volume and increase in density.

shrinkage of the representative wall masonry unit is
shown in Fig. 5. The results show that linear shrinkage
of 2.2% occurred in 150 days. This amount of shrinkage
is comparatively smaller than that of un-compacted clay
loam which generally ranges from.3-12% [4]. This is

Due to more density, the compacted loam masonry units
are expected to show better performance in their service
life as compared to the walls constructed of wet loam. It is
to be noted that compaction of loam masonry units during

because in moist un-compacted clay, the voids are filled

casting process plays an important role in reducing

with water and soil particles are separated away by the

shrinkage cracks and increasing the density. If such loam

presence of water molecules between them. On

masonry units are fired, are expected to give higher

increasing moisture in clay it swells and on reduction of

compressive strength.

FIG. 3. A VIEW OF WALL MASONRY BLOCK IMMEDIATELY
AFTER CASTING

FIG. 2. MECHANIZED SYSTEM FOR CASTING AND
COMPACTING OF LOAM MASONRY WALL UNITS

FIG. 4. LOAM MASONRY WALL UNITS COVERED WITH
PLASTIC SHEET ARE BEING DRIED IN SHADE
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It is pertinent to mention here that the loam masonry
units were dried in shade and the drying process took
about 150 days in order to get crack-free wall masonry
units. This is too much time for drying process.
Therefore, it is necessary to reduce drying time of the
loam masonry units. For this purpose, some admixtures
like organic fiber such as chopped straw, chaff, cattail
powder, and gunny bag fiber can be added. With the
addition of such admixtures, the time of drying of loam
wall masonry units could be reduced. But on other hand,
the addition of fibers may decrease the density of the
loam wall masonry units and on firing it may produce
pores due to burning of organic fiber. Thus it will be
interesting to investigate the effect of different
admixtures on the rate of drying of moist loam wall
masonry units, which do not affect the strength and
durability even after baking.

3.2

Rate of Evaporation of Moisture

Fig. 6 shows the rate of evaporation of moisture from a
compacted loam wall masonry units. It can be seen that
11.8% of water was evaporated from the moist loam wall
masonry units. The evaporation process was almost
steady though it went some abrupt during middle and
later periods (Fig. 7). The main intention of this study
was to decrease the possibility of drying shrinkage cracks
by reducing the rate of evaporation to a minimum
percentage by covering the moist loam wall masonry units
with plastic sheet. It is to be noted that the loam wall
masonry units were dried in the covered hall during
summer period, i.e. from March to August months during
which the outside temperature remains high between 35500 C. On the other hand, if the loam wall masonry units
had been dried during winter period, they might have
taken more time for drying. This necessitates to investigate
the possible use of admixtures to reduce drying time.

FIG. 5. LINEAR SHRINKAGE BEHAVIOUR OF THE COMPACTED LOAM WALL MASONRY UNIT

FIG. 6. RATE OF EVAPORATION OF MOISTURE FROM LOAM WALL MASONRY UNITS
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FIG. 7. LINEAR SHRINKAGE BEHAVIOUR OF THE COMPACTED LOAM WALL MASONRY UNIT

4.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a technique of drained state compaction to
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